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AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.THE MIRK OF THE BEAST. Strikers nnd Military Collide.

The dock laborers at Southhampton 
Eng. prevented the departure of 
several trains en Tuesday last. The 
strikers besieged the gates of 
the dock and prevented the entrance 
of officials. Two companies of infan
try arrived in the evening and drove the 
mob away from the rails. The dockmen 
made desperate attempts to break the 
line formed by the troops. Some took 
the horses from cabs standing near 
by and, mounting, charged furiously 
upon the soldiérs, but the troop» 
stood firm and repeatedly repuls
ed the strikers. A number of horses

PROFESSIONAL.SPECIAL MONTREAL ADVERTISEMENTS.
The WondeM)f the Age ! WARWICK W. STREETMANUFACTURERS OF LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.

Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Bead, North End, St John, N, B.

»READY MIXED PAINTS,
White and Colored Paints,

VARNISHES, ETC., ETC.

Promoter and Dealer in
Stocks. Bonds and Real Estate,

Office 74 Prince William street, 
e St. John N. B.

Money to Loan and Loans Negotiated.

A. ROMANCEImproved

vtmÙil'un

DYE STEAMERS.STEAMERS.BY THE AUTHOR OF COAL.
1 for Home 
s Dyeing.

IMFORTMRB OF

Plate Glass & Belgian Window Glass.
Wholesale Agents of the Dominion for 

WiNson & Newton’s Artiste’ Materials.

A. RAMSAY A SON,
37 to 41 Recollet St, Montreal.

“METZEROTT, SHOEMAKER.” Coal Landing.
HONEY BROOK 

LEHIGH COAL

GEO. A. B. ADDY, M.D.Only WAÎI1 required la thing. rv
Kin® 3 %ekr- Fork*ai* *^8rJn,hcr*-

■u the manufacturera.
—OFFICE—

MAIN STREET
St. John, (North).

“Am I my brother’s keeper ?”
“That no man should be able to buy or to sell, save he that hath the Mark, 

even the name of the Beast, or the number of his name.”
J. 8. ROBERTSON A CO. 

MONTREAL. were bay onetted and some riders serious
ly wounded. The crowd, greatly 
augmented, hurled volley after volley 
of stones at the troops. The mayor read 
the riot act, but this only added to the 
fury of the mob, a section of which 
stormed the mayor’s business premises 
and smashed every window in the 
place, whereupon the soldiers were 
ordered to charge. They advanced upon 
the crowd with fixed bayonets and the 
rioters seeing many of their nnmber 
fall pierced By the bayonets of the 
soldiers, fled in wild disorder. The ex
citement throughout the city is intense 
and further trouble is feared.

DOMINION LINE>HE GREAT OLD ENGLISH REMEDY
tiF.PUBXLT VEGETABLE INGREDIENTS WITHOUT MERCURY, USED BT THB 

ENGLISH PEOPLE FOR OVER 120 YEARS. NEW YORK
Steamship Co.

LANDING.DR. CRAWFORD, Tom, in his debonair way. “We call it 
human nature to try to get the best of a 
bargain.”

“Well, I suppose it is,” said Shirley. 
“One does try to make money go as far 
as possible ; one must ; and so, as it is 
necessary, it cannot be wrong; or,” she 
added, hastily, for those deep eyes of 
the old man shone full upon her, “if 
wrong, it isn’t really necessary, though 
I don’t see how to manage without it”

‘•Prove to yourslf that it is wrong, and 
then be sure that with the temptation 
there is also a way of escape,” said the 
old man. “Have you a brother ?”

•T have only my mother and this 
cousin—-Tom.”

“Their between you and your mother 
is there any question of buying and 
selling ?”

“Oh!” cried the girl, as if shocked.
“And if you offered to bn $ from, or to 

sell to. her, that would dtf otode change 
the relations of love between you?”

“Stop a minute !” said the girl. “I am 
just beginning to understand the fifth 
chapter of Acts.”

“Ay,” said Grandfather Engel, “to 
such love as theirs, buying and selling 
was impossible. They simply gave all 
that they had, once for all, then each 
took what he needed.”

“And if they had bought and sold 
among themselves, love would have 
soon grown cold,” said Shirley, thought
fully.

“My daughter,” said the old man, 
“you have found the Mark of the Beast”

“But what are yon going to do about 
it?” asked Tom, as Shirley did not re
ply. Tom was much grayer and more 
serious than his wont ; he had not made 
a single witty remark or once turned 
the matter into ridicule, as he knew so 
well how to do. “You may call .it 
necessary or unnecessary, as you like; 
but what is one to pot in the place of 
buying and selling ?” asked Tom.

“The answer to that question, my 
son,” said the wood-carver, “is what 
men call Socialism.”

When the cousins were ready to de
part, they looked one at the other before 
they could express a desire for any of 
the old man’s handiwork. At last Shir
ley summoned courage enough to aflk 
if a certain exquisitely-carved vase were 
for sale.

‘Nothing here is for sale to you,’ said 
the old man, gently. ‘If I have given 
you aught ttoday, it was of that which 
is more precious than much fine gold; 
you shall not pay me forit with money, 
under any cover, no matter how kind. 
Nevertheless, take what you will: all is 
yours.’

‘You’ll never make any money that 
way, sir,’ said Tom.

•The only coins that I desire are those 
stamped with the image of God,’ re
turned the wood-carver. ‘Man is the 
measure of all things.’

They walked home 
soberly. ‘He has given ns a good deal 
to think of.’ said Shirley,—'of his best, 
indeed.’

"Which would be all very well, if a 
fellow were allowed to return it in any 
way but in kind.”

“I’m sure you gave of a better best 
than I thought was in you! How did 
you like it, Tom ?”

“Well, and not well” said Tom, drolly. 
•‘For once in a way it isn’t so bad ; but 
whether one could breathe in that fine 
air as a constancy is quite another 
question.”

<Tom,”. said his cousin, "I wonder 
whether it isn’t the fault of the Beast 
that it isn’t our normal atmosphere ?”

“That we don’t want to wear our dress 
coats in the morning ?”

“A morning-coat may be best of its 
kind, Thomas. A clean calico is not 
second-best, but the extreme of poverty 
is to be forced to wear out one’s 
shabby finery at home.”

“A pretty calico,” said Tom, “is fit for 
a queen.”

Shirley glanced at him rather anxious
ly “ThatElsa is a beatifnl girl,” she said, 
•‘and they seem so well educated and 
refined, and all-----”

“They speak far better English than 
we da”

“Because they have learned it from 
books.. But, Tom--------”

“Don’t disturb yourself, my dear,” re
plied her cousin, ôoolly. “Fascinated 
as I confess myself, I am quite well 
aware that though Fraulein Elsa may 
be an angel she unquestionably is not 
one of ourselves.”

Continued.
Her last words brought them to the 

arbor, which had been formed by the 
natural growth of two primeval forest- 
trees.

ShirleVs nerves were all in a quiver 
with the many new impressions she was 
receiving; she looked from the one Engel 
to the other, and then to the “born Kauf
mann,” and wondered if this indeed 
were she, Bhirley Meredith, eating 
with these “common people” and feeling 
not ashamed. Then the old man’s eyes 
met hers, and Shirley did feel ashamed 
—of herself.

“Is it true, Mr. Engel,” she said, plung
ing into her subject headlong just because 
she had felt that shame,—“is it true that 
you are a Socialist?”

The old man smiled.
“My daughter,” he said, “men call me 

so, and in my youth it was sadly true. 
Now in my age I call not myself after 
any ism ; for love and truth comprehend 
them all,—all, that is to say, which are 
founded on love and truth.”

“But,” said' Shirley, “is Socialism so 
founded ? for it looks to me like hatred 
and falsehood, root and branch.”

“And so it often dqes,” returned the 
old man, sadly. “But call it Brother
hood, my daughter ; for that is the true 
meaning of the word. Then you will 
see that it needs but to grow, to send 
deeper its roots and enlarge its branches, 
until it shall include all the races of 
mankind.”

“But that is Christianity ?” said Shir
ley interrogatively.

“And Christianity is an ism in my 
own tongue,” returned the old man. 
“Nevertheless, in becoming the life
blood of all men it will cease to be such ; 
and thus shall it be also with Socialism. 
A theory needs a name : Life has only 
to live.”

Shirley’s eyes were fixed earnestly 
upon his face ; but as he ceased they 
elouded over, and she shook her head 
with vexation.

Shirley’s eyes were fixed earnestly 
upon his face; but as he ceased they 
clouded over, and she shook her head 
with vexation.

•‘I am like a girl in a fairy-tale,” she 
said laughing: “while you speak to me 
I seem to understand it quite well, but 
as soon as the sound of your voice ceases 
I am as ignorant as before. It is just 
like what you said to me in the shop 
about the Mark of the Beast Won’t 
you explain what you mean by that ?”

“Who can explain one word that he 
dares to utter ?” replied the old man. 
"How awful it is,—a word ! Christ Him
self could find no loftier title than just 
the Word of God!

“You remind me, sir,” said Tom, with 
a sudden impulse to show himself not 
quite a fool, “of some experiments I 
was reading about in sound-pictures. 
Of course the phonograph has taught all 
of us something about that, but this ex
periment was by means of a thin paste 
spread upon a vibrating membrane; 
and it was found that properly correlated 
sounds produce some very beautiful 
flcwer-like shapes. I believe they were 
not articulate sounds, though: so my 
analogy falls through.”

“Are you sure of that ?” asked the 
the old man. “Perhaps it only goes 
deeper than your dream. For our words 
—nay, our articulate sounds—may be 
but lines and curves without beauty or 
living form; but the perfect langu-

in Broken and Stove (nut) sizes.

(ffcklesPills
These Pille ooosist of » careful and peculiar admixture of the beet and mildest vegetable aperi

ents and the pure extract of Flowers of Chamomile. They will be found a most efficacious remedy 
for derangements of the. digestive organs, and for obstructions and torpid action of the liver and 
bowels which produce ladlgeeUon and the several varieties of bilious and liver complaints. Sold by 
mU Chemists. wholesale aoehts :

£. JR. C. P., London, Eng,
Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit

al, London, Eng.

—BETWEEN—
FOR SALE BY LIVERPOOL AND MONTREALW. Hi. BUSBY,OCULIST, THE REGULAR LINE.81, 83 and 85 Water St. ISM. SUMMER SAILINGS. ISM.

Torn. Liverpool.
may be consulted only on diseases of

EYE, EAR and THROAT.
62 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.

THE IRON STEAMSHIP,

VALENCIA!
(1600 tons, (Capt. F. C. Milles), will leave

Steamer g.
VANCOUVER, 5,250 June 12
SARNIA. 3,712 “ 27
OREGON, 3,712 July 4
VANCOUVER, 5,250 “ 17
SARNIA, 3.712 Aug. 1
OREGON. 3,712 “ 8
VANCOUVER, 5,250 “ 21
SARNIA, 3,712 Sept 5
OREGON. 3,712 ,r 12
VANCOUVER, 5,250 » 26
SARNIA, 3,712 Oet’r 10
OREGON, 3,712 “ 17VANCOUVER, 6,260

Montreal.
July 2 .. ,7

“ 24
Au.f-

COAL.
COMPANY'S WHABF, Bear of 

Custom House,
ST. JOHN FOB NEW Y0BK

•EVANS AND SONS, LIMITED, Montreal. DAILY EXPECTED,

300 TonsAcadia Pictou Coal 
1000 “ Victoria Sydney “

All fresh mined and double screened.

JOHN F. MORRISON,
27 and 29 Smythe St.

For Year Moulting: fleas.
hens shed their feathers is

Sept. 10
Oet’r 2 

“ 15
The time when 

again at hand. It is a very exhausting process. 
Are you preparing to help them through this try
ing period ? Eggs have not been so high for 
years at this season as now; they will be still 
higher. Hens rarely ever lay while moulting, 
then help them to get their new plumage quick-

Homeopathic Physician
and Surgeon.

44 Coburg SU, SU John, N. A

Nov. 6 
“ 19

viaEastport, Me., Rockland, Me. and Cottage City,

Trees! Logs!! Lumber!!!
How 7 ByBuyinga PORTABLE MILL.

•' 30
FRIDAY AT 3 P. M.

(Standard Time).ly- These Steamers have Saloon, State Rooms, 
Music Room, Smoking Room and Bath Rooms 
amidships, where but little motion is felt, and the 
“Vancouver” is lighted throughout with Electric

Passengers per “Vancouver” may embark at 
either Montreal, Quebec or Bimonski: and those 
per Oregon” and “Sarnia” at either Montreal or 
Quebec. Special reduced rates have been arrang
ed for Tickets by the Intercolonial and Canadian 
Pacific Railways, ia congection with Tickets 
these Steamers.

Returning,

Her 40, East Biver, Foot of Pike 
Street, New York, every Tuesday 

at 6 p. m.,
For Cottage City, Moss^ JtocWand, Me., Eastport,

Freight on through bills of lading 
all points south and west of New York, and 
tom New York to all points in the Maritime 

Provinces.
CHEAPEST FARES AND LOWEST 

BATES.
Shippers and importers save time and money 

>y ordering goods forwarded by the New York

Many people get only five to six dozet^eggs in ^a
to get thrtre timesVhat mm amTmaktf money 
rapidly. How? There are about 600 eggs in the 
ovaries of a hen : get all you can of them in two 
years and keep the hen no longer. You thus save 
two or three years feed of the hen which is no 
small item it you buy all the food. When a hen 
is in “condition” says a high poultry authority 
“she will lay plenty of eggs.” There
fore help her through the moulting season that 
she may be In condition to lay early, as every
thing is pointing to higher prices for eggs this 
fail and winter than ever before. The elements
aïassisÆ ïæ
to a veiy high degree. Thousands of people have 
proven ft to be worth Its weight in gold when 
hens are moulting. It keeps them in health .helps 
form the new plumage, and gets them in eondit- 
ion to lay early. A hen will not lay while moult
ing. But if you give them during the moulting 
Sheridan’s Condition Powder daily in extra doses, 
they will get to lay much sooner and lay all win
ter: larger, better, and more vigorous eggs for

steamer will

DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
zdzejstti^t. COAL.

Hercules Engines WHTCS'ffS
money.

Monarch Boilers V&m*™7 aS h..
more good points than any other.

OFFICE,

Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,
St. John. N. B.

Daily expected ex Sabrina and others, 
Broken, Not, Stove, and Chestnnt sizes

HARD COAL.
FOR SALE LOW.

R. P. McGIVERN, 
gib sun. no. 9 & lO North Wharf.

by
to and from

4 BATES OF PASSAGE.
Saloon, $40 to $80, according to accommodation 

T*k to<^8?to$l9) ®B*oou Privileges. Return
Intermediate—^To Liverpool, Glasgow, Belfast 

or Londonderry, $30; London, Bristol or Cardiff,
Steerage—To Liverpool, London, 

Queenstown, Londonderry or Belfast, $!
$21 ; Bristol or Cardiff, $22, and special 
to Continental and other ports.

TICKETS, STATE-ROOMS, CABIN PLANS 
and full information concerning the Steamers 
furnished on application.

SCHOFIELD * CO., L’td.

make the best 
lumber of any,Robb’s Rotary Mills

and turn it out the fastest. DR. H. C. WETMORE,
Hodgson Shingle Machines, Lath 

Machines, Flânera, <6c. DENTIST,
08 HYDSEV STREET.

Steamship Company.
Through Tickets for _ ____

Intercolonial Railway,
For further information address 

N. L. NEWCOMB,
General Manager, 63 Broadway, New York, 

Or FRANK ROWAN, Agent,
N. Y. S. S. Go’s wharf rear of

JUST RECEIVED. , Glasgow, 
$20; Dublin, 

low rates
sale at all Stations on the

ird year: get all the eggs in-A.. ROBB&SOUS. Remember A further supply ofthird year: get all the eggs in two. j 
Sheridan’s Powder is not an egg-food; 
raite or make fooda» cheaply as anyone. To any 
person interested,!. 8. Johnson, & Co., Boston, 
lass., on receipt of address and stamp for reply 

will send a recipe for making a good egg food. 
j ny persons buying and usingM°..yi=rXitio„ d
stand a good ehanee to win one of the large gold

Powder. For 60 eents they will send two 25 cent 
five packs for $1.00: or for $1.20 one large 

2 pound can of Powder, postpaid; six cans for 
$5.00 express prepaid. A copy of the best poultry 
magasine published, sent free. The paper one 
year and a large can of Powder for $1.50.

The ministers of justice and finance 
received a large deputation of lumbermen 
and pork packers at Ottawa yesterday. 
On hearing their views the minister of 
justice decided that side pork, either 
mess or clear, should be rated at one and 
a half cents per pound.

J.;W. MANCHESTER, 
n. o. c. v. s.,

has commenced practice as> Veterinary Surgeon

Night calls promptly attended to.
Office No. 1S1 Union Street.

Custom House, 
St. John, N. B.Ready Made Suits

-----AN]

Summer Overcoats

Our Mills are cutting 30 to 35 M. per day.
Monarch Boilers steam easily with wet slabs and sawdust

Hodgson Shingle Machines cut 25 M. per day
Agents at St. John.

TOBY* S. S. CO., RAILROADS. ■I

Parsons’ Pills (LIMITED.) =

S. S. WEYMOUTH,
CAPT. J. D. PAYSON. j

QTEAMER WEYMOUTH leaves Weymouth ‘ 
O every Tuesday for SL John.

Returning leaves (Now York 8. 8. Co’s, 
wharf) St John every Wednesday at 2 P. M.

Leaves Weymouth every Friday for Yarmouth, 
teturning leaves Yarmoutj every Saturday at 2
Will call at Westport, Freeport, Meteghan and 

Sandy Cove, also at Cape Corr when passengers
Freight taken on Through Bills lading to and 

from New York via New York S. 8. Co’s, steamers.
For further particulars as to hours of leaving 

Weymouth see time tables.
Agent, St. John, FRANK ROWAN.

Yarmouth,W- A. CHASE.
C. BURRILL.
President and M

professor seyhovh,
CHIROPODIST.

----- IN-----

Men’s, Youth’s, and Boys’ Sizes
in new and fashionable designs, which 

will be sold at onr usual low prices.

|ii
P

gietorof the_Ck)m,^Wart and Bunion Cure. My

21 SYDNEY STREET,
Opp. Old Burying Ground. St. John, N. B.

IThe circular around 
each box explains the 
symptom. Also how to
--------» great variety ot

------ This Infor-
«nation alone Is worth 
ten times the cost. A

derib'dul 

like aay otierBMfl 
Fill a Dose. Children 
take them easily. The

■se them, InHflB 
ladles eaa obfl 
preat benefit Orom the 
ssssfPsrMsi’ PlBb 

One hex peat pee»
Coxes fhrfl la stamps. 
■Fills la every box. 
|We pay daty !«■

s were a wen-
New Brunswick Division,1000 Pairs of Pants at Cost,

GREAT REDUCTION IN

Gents’ Fine Summer
GERARD G. RUEL,ll ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON AC.ILL, B. Harvard, 1889.)

Barrister, Ac.,
S Pugsley’s BuiVg, SU John, N. B, 

Telephonic Communication.

tact all

■nation. Send fbr It. 
Dr. I. S. Johnson A 
Co., *e Custom -House 
Street, Boston, Mase. 
“Beet IJver P1U Known.”

“The Short Line” to Montreal &c.
ARRANGEMENT OF TRAINS; in effect 
A Aug 14th, 1890. Leaves St. John Intercolon
ial Station-Eastern Standard Time.
6.35 a. m.—Flying Yankee for Bangor, Portland, 

Boston, Acy Fredericton, St. Stephen, St. 
Andrews. Houlton. Woodstock and points 
North. Parlor Buffet Car St. John to Boston. 

8.45 a. m.—Accommodation for Bangor, Portland, 
Boston, Ac.; Fredericton, St. Stephen .Houlton 
and Woodstock.

445 p. ra.—Express for Fredericton and; inter 
médiat epemts

Underwear.
SPECIAL BARGAINS IN

Shlloh’a Consumption Care.
H. S. HOYT,This is beyond question the most successful 

1 krogh Medicine we have ever sold, a few doses 
invariably cure the worst cases of Cough. Croup 
and Broochitis, while its wonderful success in 

le cure of Consumption is without a paiallel in 
le history of medicine. Since its first discovery 

it has been sold on a guarantee, a test which no 
other medicine can stand. If you have a cough 
we earnestly ask you to try it. Price lOo., 50c. 
and $1. If your lungs are sore, chest, or back 
anse, use Shiloh’s Porous Plaster. Sold by Par
ier Bros, Market Square, G. W. Hoben, North 
!nd, 8. Watters, West End.

TRUNKS AND VALISES.6. R. PUGSLEY, Ll. B.Make New Rich Blood!
THOUSANDS Of. BOTTLES 

GIVEN AWAY YEARLY.

Clothing Made to Order In our 
usual first -class style.Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, *o,

OFFICES—Corner Prince William and 
Church streets, St John, N. B. City Market Clothing Hall,

Cl-Charlotte St,Thomas R Jones,
Palmer's Building.

RNERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
VJ Real estate, bought sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

M5p. m—Daily Express for Bangor, Portland,
ratdeSoîKîitea: teMontreal society is wrung up to the 

highest pitch over Prince George who 
arrived yesterday. A brilliant reception 
was attended by a thousand people in 
the city hall.

PEOPLE’S LINE.T. YOUNGCLAUS, Pullman Sleeping Car St. John to Bangor.

CanadianPacifio Sleeping Car for Montreal.
BETCBNING TO ST. JOHN

FROM BANGOR, 5.45 a. m., 3^0 Parlor Car attach-

VANCEBOBO * IA0,10-30.. m. and 7.00 p.™ 
WOODSTOCK 7 JO. 10.00 a.m., 1 JO, 8.18 p. m.; 
HOULTON 7.25,10.00,11.15 a. m., 8 JO p. mo 
ST. STEPHEN 7.50,11 J5m m. 10.00 p. m.
ST. ANDREWS 7.36 a.m. 110.15 p. m.; 
FREDERICTON 6.00.10.20, a. m„ 8.16 p. m. 

ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN^dO. 8.20 .. m„

LEAVE CABLBTON1
For Fairville, and points west.
■For Fairville, Fredericton, and points

ABBXVE AT CABLETOM.
«0 n. *=•

•Train, ran Dali,. 1 Daily, «inept Saturday.

TTNTIL further notice a steamer of this line 
U will leave her wharf. 8t. John, N. E.. every 

( ay at 4 p. m. for Bellisle Bay. Returniog,leaves 
iellisle at7 a. m. every day, (Sunday excepted). ■* 

J. E. PORTER. Manager.

Proprietor.

StoergersAnswer This Nfcnesllon.
Why do eo many people we see around us seem 
prefer to suffer and be made miserable by lu- 

c igection. Constipation, Dissinesa, Loss of Appe- 
t te.Comingup of the Food. Yellow Skin, when 
for 75o we wiusell them Shiloh’s Vitaliser, guar
anteed to cure them. Sold by Parker Bros., 
jacket Square. G. W. Hoben, North End, 8.

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO.MINARDI

LiNimenT

IUNION LINE.Formerly Bruckhof A Co.,
Corner Charlotte and King Sts.,

Entrance 76 Charlotte Street.
First-Class Work at the lowest 

possible prices. Copies Carefully 
Made.

NOTICE, ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE 8T.

together very 1
The strike of switchmen on the SL 

Louis, Arkansas and Texas railway has 
ended in the unconditiona1 surrender of 
the strikers.

DAVID CONNELL. |
Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.

Horses and Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-outs a^ Short Notice

Daily Trips to and from Fredericton.
FAKE, ONE DOLLAR.

"jQ^NIIL further notice the steamers

’David Weston’ and ‘Acadia,’
alternately will leave SL John for Fredericton and 
ntermediate stops every morning (Sunday ex

cepted) at nine o’clock, local time. And will 
eave Fredericton tor SL John,etc., every Morn

ing (Sunday excepted) at eight o’clock.
Our usual popular Excursions up and back same 

50c., any inter-

SHILOH *8 CATARRH REMEDY.—A marvel
ous oure for Catarrh, Diphtheria, Canker mouth, 
and Headache. With each bottle there is an in
genious nasal Injector for the more successful 
treatment of these complaints without extra 
okane. Price 50c. Sold by Parker Bros.. Mar- 
:et Square, G. W. Hoben, North End, S. Waters,

CURES 
RELIEVES softti?8iiu*ieîeâ®
ness of the Joints, Sprains, Strains.

HEALS.teJMSwfir **■
BEST STABLE REMEDY I* THE WORLD

PAINS — External and In 7.55 a. 
430 p.

■

St, John Schorl of Painting & Music,
89 Prince William Street.50c. a Week.MANUFACTURERS. day. To Hamp'teud and return 

mediate point 40c.
Now open for instruction in Free .Hand Draw. Tickets to Fredericton, etc., and from 

ing from Objects; Perspective and Composition; ton to St. John, etc., issued on Saturdays at 
Painting in Oils and Water Colors. Plai o taught fare. Good to return tree on Monday following, 
by the most Improved Method. Steamer “DAVID WESTÔN” will leave St.
E'w'w™;„. AR-'T™!L. ETE""°

^turning, will leave Hampstead on MONDAY 
MORNING at 5.90 to arrive at St. John at 8.30. 

FARE FOR THE ROUND TRIP 50 CENTS. 
R. B.tHUMPHREY. Manager.

Office at Wharf, NortnEnd, 
near Street Ry. Terminus. 

H. CHUBB k CO, Special A 
Prince Wm.streeL

A serions outbreak of typhus fever 
has occurred at Ry brick Upper Silesia.

CARPETS, OILCLOTHS,
LACE CURTAINS,

CLOCKS and WATCHES,
F. A. J0NE8, - - 84 Dock St.

Frederic-
ST. JOHN BOLT AND NUT CO.

Manufacture mild STEEL 
RIVETS folly equal, if not 
superior, to the beet Scotch 

Rivets. .

t---------- - ■-
__ ; ........ Hi,- ■"*' :■ s-

t
Tell All On Earth.

O’er all the earth around,
The joyous tidings sound 

To every soul;
That there is now new life,
Pesoe where there once was strife, 
Hope both for man and wife,

From pole to pole.

and intermediateLARGE BOTTLES!
POWERFUL REMEDY! 

MOST ECONOMICAÎ
“Is without consonants, perhaps,” 

said Tom,
“Now I am reminded of the 'Little 

Pilgrim,’ and the language that she heard 
in the Celestial City.” said Shirley. “Of 
course a word of-purely vowel sounds 
must be a flower; it could not help itself.”

“Or a star,” said Elsa." ‘By the word 
of the Lord were the heavens made, and 
all the hosts of them by the breath of 
his mouth.’ ”

“We’ve done it,” said Shirley, under 
her breath, “and Tom began it ! Happy 
Tom !—But, Mr. Engel, what sort of a 
picture does that word make which peo
ple say you speak so often,—-the Mark of 
the Beast ? What is the Beast, anyway, 
and what is his mark ?

"The Mark of the Beast,” said the old 
man, "is in the right hand and on the 
foreheads of all, the small and the great, 
the rich and the poor, the bond and the 
free, so that no man is able either to buy 
or to sell, save he that hath the mark, 
even the name of the Beast, or the num
ber of his name.”

Shirley waited a moment before she 
replied, whereat Grandfather Engel’s 
eyes brightened, as though this in itself 
were a sign of grace. And indeed it 
means much to a teacher when his dis
ciple questions himself, not his master, 
as to the teaching, when he begins tc 
search his own heart for his own indi
vidual pearl of truth, that he may add 
it to the universal cha plet

“I don’t believe that can be true,” 
said Shirley, deliberately. “I know it’s 
in the Bible, but all the same I don’t be
lieve it”

“But why ?” asked the old man, with
out any of the indignation which the 
girl had expected.

“Because buying and selling are neces
sary acts.”

“Well?”
“And nothing necessary can bear the 

Mark of the Beast”
'Because ?’
‘Because God made us and the world 

and governs both.’
•If your proposition be a true univer

sal, it will bear turning round,’ said the 
wood-carver, smiling. “Nothing that 
bears the Mark of the Beast can be 
necessary. Are you willing so to accept

4 Burdock

Blood
Bitters

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.DR. FOWLERS
I -EXT: OF •

•WILD*

TRAWBERRY
CURES

[HOLERA
Iiolera. Morhus 
OLrlC^  ̂

IRAMPS

IARRHŒA 
YSENTEHYi

.SIT COOTS 1U1P. O. Boat M4.
18M) SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 1890.
/~VN and after MONDAT, eth june. 1990.

J". Tmm of ‘hit Railway will ran daily (Sunday n-. uerted' as follows:—

as CENTS. i• S. R. FOSTER & SON, s Druggists and Dealers pronounce it the best 
healing medicine they have.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS, 
of which there are several in the markoL 

The genuine only prepared by and bearing the 
NAME OF

C. C. RICHARDS A CO., 
YARMOUTH, N. 8.

Maine’s Celery Compound, 
From every vantage ground 

Show to the weak;
Tell all who have been lured. 
Who drugs have long endured, 
That quick ly they’ll bo cured 

If help they seek.

MANUFACTURERS OF
WIRE, STEEL 

and IBON-CUT 
And SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 

SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS he.
ST. JOHN, S. B.

NAILS TRAIN' W L. LEAVE ST. JOHN 1
Accommodation Uw ^^Uni^beUton... 
Fast Express for Halitox.....”
Fast Express for Quebec 
Express for Halifax

. 7.00
. 11.00 

.. 13.30 
.. 16.35

* G A and Montreal.
WEST INDIES.WILL CURE OR RELIEVE

BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
mDmisTiêfi, fluttering

JAUNDICE, OF THE HEART,
saltWuiI, acidthe stomach,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS
HEADACHE, --------
And every species of disease 
from disordered LIVER,

STOMACH, BOWELS OR

22.30Tell those who hopeless sigh, 
That quick relief is nigh 

But not In Pills;
A regulator great,
For every sufferer’s state,— 
Say, “do not linger—wait. 

Save doctor’s bills.”

1M5 “* “kosirapu.,

Trinidad.
The LOANDA has elegant accommodation for 

forty first-class passengers and 30 second do., 
with an experienced staff of officers and 

A first-clasi

1828Established1828 NOTICE.
T AM prepared to receive orders for drawing in 
JL its different forms, vis: Lineal, Perspective 
and Isometric. Addressee, Resolutions, etc. care
fully Engrossed In Plain or Illuminated Lettering. 
Draughting of all kinds; Tracings and Blue Print
ing promptly attended to.

J. HARRIS & CO.

D(Formerly Harris k Alien).

Paradise Bow, Portland, St John. OF THE SKIN,Ho 1 nervous everywhere, 
That breathe the balmy air, 

Be wise to-day;
Be warn’d ere it is late, 

Show not thyself Ingrate, 
Nor oaroless of thy fate,— 

Do not delay.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
F.H. MILES, Germain St.

nd ample
ith an experienced Stan ot oincers and i 
A first-class service guaranteed an

iraWestS^sifl
Express from 
Fast Express

(Mom
Halifax 'Monday excepted) . 
frein Montreal and Quebec

6.10
NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY

-AND-

Railway Oar Works,
MANUFACTUREES OF

Railway Oars of Every Description,

BLOOD.AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AMD FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE.FOÜ 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS._________

< T. MILBURN & CO., ^joScbraa
he LOANDA will rail I 
DDLS OF AUGUST.

GEO. F. BAIRD, Manager. 
N. B.—For full information apply to

GEO. ROBERTSON, Commercial Manager.

run on Monday. A. train wUl leave Sussex on 
Monday at 6.47, arriving at St. John at 8.30.

Ibe trains-d the Intercolonial Railway to and 
from Montreal are lighted by electricity and heat
ed by steam from the locomotive.

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
I». POTTINOEI,

Chief Superindendenf. 
June, 18U0.

Thousands on earth now stand 
In health and vigor stand 

And bless the day,
When they the joyful sound 
" Paine’s Celery Compound ” 
Did hear and were unbound 

Without delay.

te. HHB
enwpraled, and to hitrodee. ow
«mæ.x’Mss;

TO BE CONTINUED. intnl Saisi Co,The Queen Pays All Ex pennes.
The Queen’s last “ Free Trip to Europe ’’ having 

excited such universal interest, the publishers of 
that popular magazine offer another and $206.00

Tea Seta. China Dinner Set,. Gold Watchea,Fr«Dch 
Music Box». Portiere Curtain,, Silk Drerae,. 
Mantel Clock,, and many other uiefnl and vain-
1L"ÿm &
ifi'SMtoJaftsmryttiai
SUtes), sending the largest hsts. Everyone send
ing a list of not loss than twenty words will receive 
a present. Send four 3c. stamps for Complete 
rules, illustrated catalogue of prizes, and sample 
number of the Queen.

Address the Canadian Qu

"FEARLESS" STEEL TYRES,
S!s=s-BB2 §Bi™”S^S?LFthf^E

«SM:rt-1,ie&$S,u,?r5r',chti
'fv.L.Tn «îi entrance to the harbor of Walton. Hants Cdunty,

N. S., according toa plan add specification to be 
seen on application to Mr. Edwin Shaw, Walton, 
and at the Department of Public Works, Ottawa.

Tenders will not be considered unless made on 
tho form supplied and signed with the actual 
signatures of tenderers.

An accepted bank cheque, payable to tho order 
of the Minister ot Public Works, equal to>îoe per 

t. of amount of tender, must accompany each 
der. This cheque will be forfeited if the party 

decline the contract, or fail to complete the work 
contracted for, and will be returned In 
non-acceptance of tender.

The Department does not bind itself 
the lowest or any tender.

Only gEALED TENDERS addressed ^fo the^onder-
HarborWork, wUl be received"until'Friday, the 
19th day of September next* inclusively, tor the 
construction of a Public Landing at "Bridgetown 
near tlio upper end of Caraquet Harbour, Glou
cester County, Now Brunswick, according to a 
plan and specification to be seen at the office of 
the Collector of Customs, Caraquet, and at the 
Department of Public Works, Ottawa.

Tenders will not be considered unless made on 
the form supplied, and Signed with the actual 
signatures of tenderers.

An accepted bank cheque payable to the order of 
the Minister of Public Works, equal to >ire per 
cent, qf the amount of tender must accompany each 
tender. This cheque will be forfeited if the party 
decline the contract, or fail to complete, the work 
contracted for, and will be returned in casa ot 
non-acceptance of tender.

Tho Department does not bind itse'f to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

By order,

SUMMERCHILLED CAR WHEELS.
-ALSO—

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

aproved Lowell Turbine Wator 'Whool^hip 
Castings, Pnmpe, Bridge and Fence 

Castings, etc., etc.

Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE. PORTLAND.

Ing, and shapes of all kinds.

\ Arrangement.
Railway Office,

Monoton, N. £..6thTHREE TRIPS 
A WEEK.

SHORE LINE RAILWAY.
^“. ATmea lAie/diT at least, fromih.start.wtia.

Canadian Express Co.
General Express Forwarders, Shap

ing Agents and Custom House) 
Brokers.

Forward Merchandise, Money and paoka«na of 
every description; collect notes, Drafts, Accounts 
and Bills, with goods (C. 0. D.) throughout the 
Dominion of Canada, the United States and

Special Messengers daily (Sunday excepted) 
over the Grand Trunk, Quebec and Lake St. 
John, Qiuebec Central, Canada Atlantic,Montreal 
and Sorel, Napanee, Tam worth and Quebec 
Central Ontario and donsolidated Midland Rail
ways, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch 
Railway: Steamship Lines to Dishy and Annapo
lis and Charlottetown and Summerside, P. B. I., 
with nearly 600 agencies. „. „

Connections made with responsible Express 
Companies covering the Eastern, Middle, South
ern and Western States, Manitoba, the Northwest 

British Columbia.
and from Europe via Cana-

FOR
BOSTON.NOTICE. SîSi7lîrfii&rL!^i*tS

2 pm., arriving at St. George 4 30,St.Stephen 6.30 
p. m. Leave St. Stephen 7.45 a. m.; arrivint 
bt. John 12.10 a. m. Baggage and Freight re
ceived at Moulson’s, Water street. Eastern 
Standard Time.

FRANK J. McPEAKE.
Superintend

WEIGHTS AND MEASURE .

specially requested to read carefully the following 
instruction, and act accordingly:

Measures used for trade purposes, as well as for 
irregular inspections of the same, which may be 
made at any time when deemed necessary by the

or impedes an inspector or assistant inspector in 
the performance of his duty under said Act, or 
who refuses to produce the whole of his weights 
and measures for inspection when call* d

S^Every trader, manufacturer and owner ol 
weights, measures, and weighing machines when 
paying moneys to Inspectors or Assistant Inspect
ors of Weights and Measures for verification fees, 
is entitled to, and h> specially requested to de-

"Original for the Trader” printed at the head 
thereof) properly filled ont and stamped, and also 
at the same time to carefully ascertain whether 
or not the stamps attached to such certificate 
represent exactly the value the amount of cash 
paid. Traders are requested to bear in mind that 
certificates of verification are of no value what
ever unless stamps covering the full amount of 
fees charged are attached.

3. Owners and holders of these official i 
cates are specially requested to keep them 
fully for two years, and in order to secure 
safe keeping it would be advisable to 

6 them in their places of business m the manner 
- in which ordinary license certificates arc done, 

for it must be distinctly understood that all trad
ers who are unable to produce their properly 

r stamped certificates, when asked to do so by an 
inspector or assistant inspector, may, m all prob
ability, have to pay over again their verification

B. MIALL, 
Commissioner.

ten
/ YN and after MAY 5TH, the Steamers 
W Company will leave Saint John for Eastport, 
Portland ami Boston every AlON'DAY, WEDNES
DAY, and t'RIDAY, morning at 7.25 Standard.
1 Wednesday’s Steamer will not touch at Portr-

Returning will leave Boston same days at 8.30 
ul, standard, and Portland at 6 p. m. tor East- 

port and Saint John.
Connections at Eastport with steamer "Rose 

Standish” for Saint Andrews, Calais and SL 
Stephen.

ot this
case ef

to accept een. Toronto, Canada.

William Bloom & Co., dealers in wool
lens at 61 Chauncey street, Boston, have 
assigned to Henry A. Gowing. Their 
liabilities are stated at about $90,000 and 
assets at nominally $80,000.

BEIL,
Secretary. A. GOBEIL,

Secretary.Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, August, 25 th, 1890. HOTELS.Errors of Young and Old. Department of Public Works. 

Ottawa, 25th August, 1890.
Organic Weakness^FailingJMfanory, Lack ef 1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 

E&fflo Foundry nnd M&ohino Shop j
MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,
UNION CITY HOTEL,

TEMBER 13th, a steamer will leave tit. Jvhn for 
Boston, direct, every SATURDAY EVENING at 
6.25 standard time.

Mgwsteh In the world. Perfect 
timekeeper. W«minted heavy, 

GOLD huntlor
■ JDoth le diet’and geuVi iizea, 
WMwith works and caaee of 
TÆc<\ual value. O.xe PERSO

_ _ wet, uptlitrwMi
valuable line of Household 

I^^^Samolen. Theeo aampiaa, «» well 
™ a* tlio watch, are free. All tho work you 

need do It to show what we tend you to thoaa who eall-your 
friend, and eeigbboriaml those about yos—that always reiulie 
In valuable trade for ue, which hold* fof yean whan once started, 
and thus we are repaid. We pay *11 eipreee, freight, etc. A fier 
yon know all. If you would like to go to work for us. you eeo 
earn from 830 to StlO per week and upwanls. Addroii, 
Stinson at Co., Box HIS, Portland, Maine.

IE!HUELTOH’S “Montserrat” Lime-Fruit Juice is the standard 
summer drink throughout England, and is de
lightfully cool and refreshi

upon to No. lO King St., St. John, N. B.,VITAMZEB.
Also Nervous Debility, Dimness of Sight, Loss 
of Ambition, Unfitness to Many. Stunted De
velopment, Loss of Power, Night Emissions, 
Drain in Urine, Seminal Losses, Sleepless
ness, Aversion to Society, Unfit for Study., Ex-
teâaarhâhWKsa
Address, inclosing stamp for treatise.

J. E. HAZELTON, 
Graduated Pharmacist, 308 Yonge St..

Toronto, Ont,

M

Bcææsj
boat Landings. Street oars pass this buildini 
every 6 minutes from all lines. Pleasant Rooms, 
splendid view of harbor; Ac. No big price»—but 
good fare at moderate prices. No pains i pared
••DLÙi” sfcW%sst,iSuLB*mprber ,ha
and transient boarders accommodated at 1

C. E. LAECHLER, Agent.
Deputy Minister Lowe, has returned 

to Ottawa from the Northwest He re
ports an enormous yield of wheat, but 
says that the recent frost will cause a 
larger proportion than usual to be class
ed as second grade.

High, Low or Compound, (for marine and land 
purposes), high or low speed.

B0ILER5'MADl?lad REPAIRED,
-----ALSO-----

Ï2 CAFE. V

MILL and SHIP WORK,
{Bsrsfe pümm-
PLANING and TURNING done to order.

All work done here to order in a thorou gh

low rate?DAVID MITCHELL,
-DEALER IN

OYSTERS, FRUIT, PASTRY &C.

Territories and A. L SPENCER, Manager.Express weekly to
dian Line of Mail Sb______  „ „ ^ ,

Agency in Liverpool in connection with the for
warding system of Great Britain and the Oontin-

niM.Piles! Piles !
it?workmanlike manner.

Jack Screws for sale or hire on easy terms, 
kinds of Blacksmith Work done.

i New Victoria Hotel,fflsssasa
ulcerate, becoming very sore, 

is the itching and

AH T don’t know anything about univer
sal,’ said Shirley, ‘but it sounds true.’

•So? Then if we find that buying and 
selling bears the Mark of the Beast, we 
prove it to be unnecessary?’

Shirley looked puzzled, but assented.
‘There is an Italian proverb,’ said the 

old man,—' The buyer needs a hundred 
eyes, the seller only one.’ Why ?’

•That’s easy enough,’ said Shirley. 
There are a hundred ways in which the 
seller can cheat the buyer, while he can 
be cheated only in one way, and that 
only if he sells on credit.’

“My daughter,” said the old man, 
solemnly, “why should it seem so 
natural to you that they who buy and 
sell should also cheat ?”

••Why, that is the name of it,” said

BASE BALL, TENNIS,
AND BOATING

oertifl-
their

placard

jDinners from J2 to 3 p. m.
------MY------

ent.
PROPELLERS MADE.

treal, wholesale agents.

The Michigan Shingle and Lumber 
company’s mill, the largest on the Lake, 
was burned yesterday. A million and 
half feet of pine lumber and. 2,200,000 
shingles were burned, with the docks 
and slips. The total loss is $100,000 ; in
surance $65,000.

^ShjppipgAf^ts In Liverpool, Montreal Quebec
i in bond promptly attended to and fo 

warded with despatch.
Invoices required for Goods from Canada 

United States or Europe, and vine versa.
H. C. CREIGHTON, J. R. STONE

Ass’tSupL, Agent!
St. John.N. E

CAUSEY & MAXWELL, JOHN SMITH,
248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,

SAINT JOHN, N. B,
J. !.. .XIcCONHEKV. Pro.

walk from Steamboat landing 
d from all Railway Stations and 

this Hotel every five

ICE CREAMtdPractical B nd Mill Wright,
St Davids St, St John, N. B. SHOES,Masons and Builders.

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty

will bear tho sumo ample reputation as it has in 
the past. Everything in first-class order.
49 Germain SU. SU Jt hv. N. B.

A BONG OF THE TEAMS AND A MEM- 
OBY OF ACADIA,
BY H. L. SPENCER.

Mr. Speneer ranks among the first Canadian
ta.’’—Qoldwin Smith.

At all prices. Special prices to clubs. 
See our New Samples

Fishing Tackle
---- AND-----

Sporting Outfits.

NOTICE.
fTTHE PORTLAND LIBRARY will bo closed on 
JL 20th of the present month until the first of 
October, on and after which date tho Library 
will be tree to any Inhabitants of the City of Saint 
John provided with a ticket signed by one of the 
Directors ot the Library, or one of the Alderman 
of said city.

minute's 
Cars for ancDoe

“He is a true vision let, having the poets’ second 
sight and renders hie meaning ia such a melodious 
manner that we must ever be glad to listen’’—See.

Steamboat
minutes.Trustee’s Notice.
CAFE ROYAL,A. J. Lockhart.

“His themes are man’s hopes, life’s disappoint
ments, regrets for the vanity of human wishes, 
the immemorial and ever during subjects of 
poetry.”—John Livingston.

"Songs like his will be sung through all the 
centuries.”—Edgar L. Wakeman.

“Mr. Spencer’s poems in the Watchman are full 
of individual character and suggestiveness.”— 
William Chilien Bryant.

Published by J. k A. McM LLAN, St. John, 
andjnailed to .any address' of receipt of price,' 26

HAYES, of the Parish of Lancaster, farmer, in 
trust for the benefit of his creditors, who shall ex
ecute the said assignment within three months 
from date. The said Trust Deed is open for in- 

l signature at tho office of E. R.

Stone, Briok and Plaster 
Workers.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

Order Slate at A. Q. Bora * Co., 21 Can
terbury Street

Dorn ville Building,
Comer King and Prince Wm. Streets

“How M dr. All Ski*
___ „ wanting tickets will pleege apply to the

LLibiry open on^Mondav, Tuesday, Thursday. 
Friday, Saturday from 2 till 6 and from 7 to halt 
past 9 o’clock.

All persons having books belonging to tho 
Libranr will please return them on or before the 
20th of this present month.

By order,

Capital $10,000,000Simply apply OWAYltK B U1NTWSNT. ttOini

jSSSSsMESSBrS5—
healing and curative powers are possessed by no 
other remedy. Ask your druggist for Swatnb’S

MEALti SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Pool Room in Connection,
•IIWilliam St

70 Prince Wm. street.68 Prince Wm. tr etwhole- FELIUS HAYES,
Trustee.

WILLIAM CLARK.W. Gamer. 
Mecklenburg lb

Ron. Maxwell, 
885 Union at D- R- JA0K- Agentor Money Refunded.T® Core OTSPEPSIA And INDIGESTIONRICHARD FARMER. 

Secretary-Treasurer. K. D. C. Is Guaranteed
t

4L».:— - —■fettiÜÉi iÜBfti wBflflkNflHHHH 91


